FFFC Moves Corporate Office to Hartford to Advance Growth
Hartford, CT (June 30, 2016)-- Futurity First Financial Corporation (“FFFC”) has moved
to a new office in downtown Hartford, CT as part of a strategic growth plan that includes
adding jobs and increasing distribution in 2016. A growing top independent insurance
distribution organization, FFFC manages firms that support agents and financial advisors to
provide solutions and products that help clients meet and protect their retirement
planning needs.
“Our company was started in Rocky Hill eight years ago when we started our career
distribution channel as a start-up business and then acquired Dressander & Associates and
BHC Marketing, which later merged to become Dressander|BHC,” said Mike Kalen, CEO.
“Hartford is the ideal location for FFFC to operate from given the proximity to key talent
and we are thrilled to call this historic business district our new home.”
The move establishes FFFC’s Hartford-based office and allows the company to add
employees and increase the corporate support to its four sales offices across the country.
“We are looking to continue our growth through key company initiatives and by acquiring
independent agencies. We expect to acquire 3-5 new agencies over the next 18 months and
continue to grow our workforce in Hartford,” Kalen said.
“Forward thinking companies like FFFC understand the value of a downtown office,” said
Leonard Udolf of Udolf Properties, which owns the building. “We are delighted to have
FFFC working out of our newly renovated building.”
The organization’s corporate office is located at 190 Trumbull Street, Suite 203, Hartford,
CT.
About FFFC
Futurity First Financial Corporation (FFFC) is a nationwide independent insurance
distribution company focused on the sale of annuities, life insurance and other financial
products. Our two subsidiaries are Dressander|BHC, one of the leaders in the fixed annuity
industry in providing secure retirement solutions and Imeriti Financial Network, a top life and
annuity IMO and leading IUL educator. We are one of the top independent marketing
organizations in the U.S. and distribute more than $2 billion of retirement and life insurance
products each year from the top-rated insurance carriers. We do business in all 50 states with
over 3,000 producing agents, over 70 partner agencies and 20 broker-dealer partners. For
more information, please visit www.fffcct.com or call Corrine Boisvert at 860-724-4509.

